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Canary wharf shopping map

Canary Wharf - DescriptionCanary Wharf is the new financial centre located in London's East End. It is worth visiting this outstanding example of regeneration that provides a first level work, shopping and leisure environment. It is a showcase of many modern architectural styles located in the old surroundings of the
docks. There are two large luxury shopping centers offering a wide range of products, and there are numerous bars and restaurants. Shops and most bars and restaurants are open seven days a week until late at night. The park, shopping and leisure facilities above the new Canary Wharf Crossrail station opened in May
2015.The Canary Wharf focal point is the tall white tower of Canary Wharf, which has 50 floors and is 235 metres above ground level. It was the tall building in the UK until The Shard overtook it in 2010. Around Canary Wharf Tower are grouped other tall buildings mainly the headquarters of housing banking. The
development provides abundant, well-maintained green spaces and is surrounded by water with docks on three sides and the River Thames to the west. Canary Wharf - ShoppingCanary Wharf is home to two large shopping malls that offer a wide variety of products with stores that range from luxury brands such as
Tiffany and Breitling, shops with well-known high street names and small designer boutiques. Most stores are open seven days a week until late at night. The main shopping mall stretches several hundred yards from the basement of the Waitrose anchor store in Churchill Place located east of the site. The shopping
centre is located beneath Canary Wharf Tower and Canary Wharf DLR Station to Cabot Square in the west. The two commercial floors above the main mall run east to west from the tower east to the DLR station and then from the DLR station to western India Avenue.To in the south, and separated from the Main Canary

Wharf mall by canary wharf subway station, is Jubilee Place. This is another slightly smaller mall containing a boots chemist, a Waterstone bookstore and many designer brand stores. Canary Wharf - Food and drink, as well as restaurants inside malls, there are many restaurants and bars along the sides of the docks for example: A Fisherman's Walk north of canary Wharf's main tower is located along the side of the pier: Brodies (cellar); The fine line (cellar); The Cat and the Canary Islands (sports pub); There are many food and watering holes in West India QuayOn Thomson Reuters Plaza south of the tower: Carcluccio's - an
excellent chain Italian restaurant; Smollensky's – a chain meat restaurant; The Slug and Lettuce – a chain public house serving reasonable food; All Bar One - a chain public house serving good food; Overlooking Square Park, which is to the east of the tower, are many culinary establishments: Looking over the park from
the west and down the ground floor is The Parlour, a bar and kitchen throughout the day. There is also an outdoor table tennis table and a beer garden. Next to Parlour and also looking east is a similar establishment called The Canteen which has a more restricted menu for traditional English tastes; Above The Parlour
and The Canteen, and with splendid views over the park is the excellent Japanese restaurant Roka- Roka has small children's play facilities on a corner of the property, but this shouldn't leave you, as these facilities are well separated from the main dining area. The property does an excellent all that can be eaten buffet
on Sundays; Next to Roka and overlooking the park is Wahaca, a Mexican restaurant that shares the same splendid views; Across the park, on the fourth floor above waitrose supermarket/department store and Reebok Sports Club is Plateau Restaurant. This restaurant has the most exceptional views of Canada Square
Park.There are also a number of restaurants along the River Thames to the west. Among them are: Goucho – serves fillets specially imported from Argentina; Camino – A quality Spanish tapas bar; Canary Wharf – Parks and gardensThe parks and gardens of Canary Wharf house a wide range of plants set in
innovatively designed landscapes with fountains, streams and modern artworks. East of Canary Wharf Tower is Canada Square Park, which is mainly grass surrounded by trees and flower beds, the park is home to a temporary ice skating rink each year in the winter months. South of Canada Square Park and above
Canary Wharf Subway Station are Jubilee Gardens with trees, flower beds and winding walkways, streams and swimming pools. To the west of the Canary Wharf Tower is Cabot Square, with a large round fountain surrounded by formal planting, west of this landscaped avenue that moves away towards the River
Thames and ends in a secluded circular garden near the river. Canary Wharf - ArtsCanary Wharf hosts more than 100 art events each year. Currently on display at Canada Square Park (until May 10, 2012) is the Aeolus Wind Acoustic Pavilion (see image) which is an acoustic and interactive sculpture that cane with the
wind. It is made of nylon harp ropes attached to 310 polished stainless steel tubes that direct wind and sound to the center of the sculpture. The Banks and Green StuffIt must be getting pregnant by having to water the sedum mat on top of its 156-metre-high skyscraper with an ordinary garden hose, but that's what
Barclays Bank does on the roof of its corporate headquarters shown here. Sedum plants (which occupy the small green mat shown in the center of the image) are so dry because the wind at this altitude dries all to a bone. Also note the small piles of stones on either side of the sedum mat These are intended as a habitat
for any intropid insect enough to achieve this high. Hmm – this is a serious for a small child and there is not much to eat apart from sedum. As part of the planning application the Barclays building obtained kudos to put these things in the – There is an environmental assessment methodology of the establishment of
research of the building that gives points for this type of thing. I don't think they thought about it properly! Canary Wharf – Website Wharf – Getting ThereNearest Underground/DLR stations: Canary Wharf, Heron Quays DLR (1 minute walk), Poplar DLR (4 min walk), West India Quay DLR (7 min walk)(click on a station
above to find other places to visit nearby) THIS PLACE IS NOW CLOSED FOR BUSINESS. SEE ALTERNATIVE Department Store Email to a friend Images Canary Wharf Mall Cabot Place Canary Wharf Mall Cabot Place Copy and paste the above insertion code. HotelMap for Canary Wharf Shopping Centre Copy and
paste the previous insertion code. Other items with Canary Wharf Shopping Centre in LondonTown.com London Calendar 2020 With an exciting entertainment calendar, 2020 is another special year in London. Find out what's happening all over the capital with our exhaustive guide to the best events in London 2020.
THE BEST Near Canary Wharf Shopping Centre FIND YOUR PERFECT LONDON HOTEL Hotels near Canary Wharf Shopping Centre All central London hotels look up or choose from our top trendy landmarks All hotels in central London Buckingham Palace Houses of Parliament / Big Ben British Museum Tower of
London London Eye Natural History Museum Soho Trafalgar Square Room 1 Okay Maximum 4 to a room. + Add another room to SoonAn Intimate Evening With GabrielleLondon &gt; Events &gt; Concerts Dates: Friday 11 and Saturday 12 December 2020 - 6.30pmCanary Wharf Shopping Centre, Cabot Hall, E14 | 4
minutes from Canary Wharf Shopping CentreThe R&amp;amp;A singer B i soul celebrates the 20th anniversary of its seminal album, Rise, as well as hits from its extensive back catalogue.... RatherThe new HeaviesLondon &gt; Events &gt; Concerts Dates: Friday 18 and Saturday 19 December 2020 - 19hCanary Wharf
Shopping Centre, Cabot Hall, E14 | 4 minutes from Canary Wharf Shopping CentrePioneering acid jazz outfit, which are based in London and have been melting jazz, funk and soul for over two decades.... More the best near Canary Wharf Shopping Centre Our recommendations on the same street as Canary Wharf
Shopping Centre 4 London Business , Venue Hire 4 London Dining , Modern European Cuisine 4 London Dining , French Cuisine Canary Wharf Shopping Centre, Canary Wharf Shoping Centre See our fashion edition for style inspiration and shopping edition for new on-trend shopping. Discover canary wharf shopping
center, with more than 300 shops, bars and restaurants. Womenswear Store at John Lewis &amp;&amp; Partners Department Store Computer &amp; Electricity Fashion &amp; Accessories Men's Store at Ted Baker Jewelry Jewelry at Goldsmiths Beauty &amp; Health Beauty at John Lewis &amp; Partners Store and
wines at Marks &amp;&amp; Spencer Flowers &amp; Gifts Food and Beverage Brands and Spencer Food to Order Baby and Child at John Lewis Baby &amp; Children's Clothing Home &amp; Garden Shop at John Lewis &amp; &amp;&; Nursery Furniture &amp;&amp; Furnishings Hotels Radisson Blu Edwardian
London Books &amp; Stationery Beauty at John Lewis &amp;& amp; Partners Holidays and Travel Money Bicycles and Bicycles Pet Care Shoes and Boots Spas and Skincare The Rejuvenation and MediSpa Clinic Opening times Monday to Friday from 9am - 8pm Saturday 10am - 7pm Sunday 12pm - 6pm Sometimes
these hours can vary for individual stores. Shopping in Canary Wharf with babies and children? Canary Wharf Shopping Centre caters for families of all ages. There are baby change stations located in the John Lewis &amp;& amp; partners and throughout the Canary Wharf shopping centre. Eating at Canary Wharf
Shopping Centre? Guests can dine and relax in one of canary Wharf's many cafés, bars and restaurants. Enjoy free wifi through public spaces in Canary Wharf. Canary Wharf Car Parks You can comfortably park your car in one of the four car parks in Canary Wharf with a total of 2,500 parking spaces available. When
you spend £10 or more in any shop, café, bar or restaurant you will receive validated parking which will give you 3 hours of free parking over the weekend and on public holidays. Monday to Friday, when you spend £10 or more at Waitrose &amp; Partners will receive 2 hours of free validated parking. Cabot Square
Parking: Entrance to Cooks Close (use E14 4PA for sat nav) Canada Square Parking: Entrance to Montgomery Street (use E14 5EW for sat nav) Jubilee Place Parking: Entrance to Bank Street (use E14 5NY for sat nav) Westferry Circus Car Park: Entrance on West India Avenue (use E14 4HD for sat nav) Canary Wharf
is the new hub of London's financial district and is located east London by the River Thames. Canary Wharf Shopping Centre is made up of Cabot Place, Canada Place, Churchill Place, Crossrail Place, Jubilee Place and The Park Pavilion Restaurants. Restaurants.
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